Live: HS 15, Weihenstephan
Online: via Zoom (please ask question in the chat, we will answer at the end)

Slides will be available via Moodle within the next couple of days
Technical University of Munich
School of Life Sciences Weihenstephan

https://www.explore.tum.de/campustour/interaktiv/english/#c2204
International Team Weihenstephan

International Affairs Delegate: Prof Langosch

International Coordinator: Claus Schertel, PhD
   – Assistant: Stephanie Schönwetter

Student Exchange Coordinators:
- Agricultural and Horticultural Sciences: Astrid Hotz & Prof Luisa Menapace
- Biosciences: Dr. Markus Gütlich
- Brewing and food technology: Prof. Ludwig Niessen
- Forest Science and Resource Management: Dr. Martin Döllerer & Dr. Thomas Schneider
- Nutritional Science: N.N.
- Landscape Architecture and Planning: Andreas Printz
Where do I get help & information?

- Fellow students
- Student Council (Fachschaft)
- Buddy Program Weihenstephan
- Homepage (www.ls.tum.de)
  - Welcome Guide
  - Freshmen Information
  - Email: international.co@ls.tum.de
- Campus Office
  - study guidance counsellors
  - administrative support
- Global Office
- Rocket Chat (#international_weihenstephan)
"Incoming" or "Outgoing" – all about International Exchange

Would you like to look beyond the horizon and study abroad for a semester or two? Our Study Exchange Coordinators will be happy to advise you on site. Find out everything about our exchange programs, such as Erasmus+ or TUMexchange and our partner universities.

International students will find a wide range of attractive study programmes in a variety of Modules and research internships. In Weihenstephan, our Welcome Events provide initial orientation. International Day, Buddy Program and the Language Cafe ensure a quick settle-in on our campus and offer the opportunity to get to know each other and engage in cultural exchange.

Incomings

International students – coming to TUM School of Life Sciences

Outgoings

Guide to going abroad for students, employees and scientists

GETTING STARTED AFTER ARRIVAL IN FREISING

- Welcome Guide (english, pdf, 735 kB)
- Student accommodation
- TUM Language Center
- Find modules and courses in TUMonline
International Degree Students

The TUM School of Life Sciences offers a variety of study programs, which are of course also open to international students. In addition to many German-language courses of study, we offer 3 Master’s programs, which are taught exclusively in English: “Agricultural Biosciences”, “Nutrition and Biomedicine” and “Sustainable Resource Management”.

Studying in Germany – International Master’s programs at the TUM School of Life Sciences

Discover our English-language study programs and job perspectives in the presentation of this year’s Career Days USA “Virtual Career Booster Germany”.

Claus Schertel, Ph.D. | International Coordinator Weihenstephan
Exchange semester at the TUM School of Life Sciences

Would you like to come to the TUM School of Life Sciences for an exchange semester? Here you will find important information about application and instructions on how to register for the courses and modules in your degree programme. The Learning Agreement stipulates that at least half of all courses and ECTS credits of the exchange students must be completed at the TUM School of Life Sciences. You can find a list with the help of the Studentenwerk.

Important information and tips for your study semester abroad

- How do I find courses or modules?
- Learning Agreement
- Application
- Student Accommodation
- Prep (Practical Research Experience Program) Nordamerika
- End of term

Claus Schertel, Ph.D. | International Coordinator Weihenstephan
Welcome Guide

Welcome to the TUM School of Life Sciences
Freising - Weihenstephan

Content

What do I need to do first on arrival?
- Student Card
- Registration Formalities
- Open a bank account
- Driver’s license
- Public Broadcasting Fee

Where do I get advice?
- Welcome Office TUM Munich and Mentoring Program
- Campus Office Weihenstephan

How do I organize my studies?
- Important dates to remember for 2020/21
- TUMonline & Moodle
- TUM Credit System
- ProLino - a Study Skills Program
- University Library
- eScience Hub Weihenstephan (eSHW)
- Information & IT Help
- Abbreviations

How do I get from A to B?
- Public Transport
- Car-bus Service and TUS Freising
- Shuttle Bus to Campus Garching

How can I improve my German language skills?
- TUM Language Center
- Language Cafe

What can I do for recreation?
- University Sports
- Winter Sports
- Swimming
- Experiencing Nature
- Arts & Culture
- TUM School of Life Sciences Music Programs
- Religious Organizations
- Helig (Hochschulgemeinde / Freising)
- Travel - Leisure

What do I need to do at the end of the term?
- Fee remittance
- Transcript of Records
- De-register at Residential Registration Office

Good to know
- Emergency Telephone Numbers
- Hospital Facilities (Krankenhaus / Klinikum)
- Links and further information
- Living Expenses
- Medical Services
- Shopping Hours
- Cash for Containers Refund
- Smoking
- Waste Disposal & Recycling System
- Working
- Taxes and Social Security
- Psychological Advice, Psychotherapy and Psychotherapeutic Counseling
- Student Union Munich: Legal Advice
- Gender Office
- Scholarships
- Campus Maps

Freising and Weihenstephan
- Freising
- Weihenstephan
- Weihenstephan - the oldest still existing Brewery of the World
Bürgerbüro Freising

Registration necessary:
You need your ID and proof of residency.

Sign up for appointment online!

Opening hours
Mo: 8 am to 4 pm
Tue: 8 am to 4 pm
Wed: 8 am to noon
Thu: 8 am to 6 pm
Fri: 8 am to noon

Marienplatz 1

Claus Schertel, Ph.D. | International Coordinator Weihenstephan
Ausländeramt Freising

Landshuter Str. 31

Residence permit, Visa issues (non-EU citizens)

Sign up for appointment ahead of time!

Opening hours

flexible after appointment

Claus Schertel, Ph.D. | International Coordinator Weihenstephan
And then there was Corona…

3G rule:
Geimpft (vaccinated),
Genesen (recovered)
Getestet (tested)

TEST-CENTER Weihenstephan
Dekanat Gebäude 4102
Alte Akademie 8
https://schnitttest-weihenstephan.de/

Luitpoldanlage Freising
Sign up for appointment ahead of time!
https://www.coronatest-fs.de/

Munich Airport
Sign up for appointment ahead of time!
https://airportsbavaria.lifecodexx.com/
TUM offers…

• ProLehreLernkompetenzförderung: Workshops and Online-coaching
  https://www.prolehre.tum.de/lernkompetenz/

• WTG@MCTS „Selbstkompetenz stärken“: Workshops and individual coachings
  www.mcts.tum.de/selbstkompetenz

• Studierenden-Service-Zentrum (SSZ) Munich: Guidance and coaching
  https://www.tum.de/studium/beratung/studienberatung/

• Study guidance counsellors Weihenstephan

• Psychological help at Studentenwerk or HSG Weihenstephan

• Fit for TUM
  Presentation „What it takes to pass your first exam…”,
  Friday, October 30th, 1:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Events of the TUM Global & Alumni Office

The TUM Global & Alumni Office organizes numerous events to foster internal exchange between students and staff of TUM and to create opportunities for networking with international partners.

TUM Global Events

Stay up to date on the activities of the liaison offices! With the TUM Global Spotlights we also provide you with insights into current international events.

TUM Global Week

The TUM Global Week in Munich takes place once a year. Find out how you can get involved.

Cultural Program

Our Cultural Program gives you the chance to get to know the country and its people better and to meet other international researchers.

TUM International Day

On TUM International Day we celebrate the beauty of diversity with our international students and alumni.

https://www.international.tum.de/
TUMi (nternational)

https://tumi.esn.world/about
Mark your Calendars

December 6th pre-Xmas get together
HSG international
Campustreff international –

An open get-together on every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month

First date: Tuesday, October 12th at 19:00
counselling
support
coaching

... if you have some hard nut to crack ...
We are located at Hohenbachernstraße 9
See you at HSG

tomorrow at 19:00

Welcome to our home!
Club Ausländischer Weihenstephaner

www.dercaw.de
info@dercaw.de
Time for Questions